
GENEMUNEOBIV|AIIAN - The next meeting of the MALA Board of Direcrors is June g, 1996.
Please remember that the Board is composed of nineleen Meriflerd Acres property owners who
volunteer their services on your behalf. They are your voice in lhe workings of the association.
lf there are issues you wourd rike to raise or comments you want to make, prease discuss them
with a board member or put them in writing to: MALA, p. o. Box 59-8, crarksvire. va. 23927

Annual assessments, and speciar assessments in particurar, are arways a topic of discussion,
especially for lot owners who rarely visit the area. our intenl is to spread the cost of community
maintenance, administration, and capitar improvementg as equitabry as possibre, and to tighfly
control our reserves and expenditures. It's true that assessment monies provide greater b-enefit
to those who live here, or who visit and use the common facilities. However. since these funds
are used to maintain and improve the entire development, they also benefit lot owners who
ultimately wish to sell or trans-fer their properties.
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OMMON F ,TIES - Ed Smart heads up this commifiee, and he is alwa ys looking for a few
able volunteers to help with plantings, mulching, etc. A reminder, if you wish to use Oak Park
for any organized group activity, please contact our Resident Manager, Dennis Hayes

BARK ETLES!
Pine Bark Beetle

- We have found several areas in Merifield Acres where there is evidence of
infestation. This is a significant problem as these small beefles can devastate

a pine forest. The areas have been inspected by the state Forester, and trees that need to be
removed have been marked. Tree cutting is the only practical means of control. when we see
evidence we will notify the landorvner immediately so ihat he/she can take appropriate action.
signs to watch for are: (1) a pine tree turning brown at the top fo; no obvious ieason. and (2)
small collections of sap on the trunk about the size, @lor, and shape of popcom. lf you see'
this on any of your trees, please call Dennis right away. These beefles do not attack hardwoods.

ARCHITECTURAL - There are presen y 190 homes in Merifield Acres, with five more under
construction. Roughly 5006 of homes are occupied by permanent residents, with the remainder
either rented or used as vacation homes. Remember that all structures, including alterations,
additions, and satellite dishes must be submitted to the Architectural committee ior approval,
and that subsequenl construction must stricfly adhere to the approved plans. lf a sateilite dish
is located in the front yard it needs to be obscured by some sort of attractive low plantings.

sAFEry/sECURlry - we ask that you employ a neighborhood watch approach to security and
display your MALA vehicle stickers (obtained from Dennis Hayes or by writing MALA). spleding
has become Ei6iGi5iiffi6iffin many roads. Some driveway entrances have limited vision
and approaching cars present a significant hazard when exceeding the speed limit. unlicensed
vehicles are illegal on Merifield roads and common facilities. permission must be granted lo
owners even if they are on private property. common sense and a good neighbor policy are key.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT - We need active members on the Board of Directors. The
Nominating committee will be formed afler the June meeting and they need your help. tf you
or one of your neighbors would be willing to serve, please c€ll Harry James at 374{712.

RoADs - with special assessment funds now coming in, we are going to begin work this spring
on the upgrading of Lewis Road and Hazelnut Drive, as well as doing necessary repair work to-
roads throughoul the entire development. This type of wort is totally '\reather{ependent,,, so
there is no good way lo estimate when a particular proiect will be done. Just be aware lhat some
inconvenience may occur, and that driving speeds should be adJusted accordingly.



Oak Run is scheduled to be surfaced with asphalt in 1997 and this will complete our present
upgrade plans. However, if any group of owners wants to pool their resources and asphalt their
own road al their expense, as was done on Myrtle Court last year, this c€n be arranged with
both the blessing and gratitude of the Roads Committee. Replacement of the old hangar with
another structure to house maintenance equipment and supplies may be a 1998 project.

MISCELTANEOUS - (1) Again, please do not let vour doos run loose. it is not fair to your
neighbors. Many people have installed invisible fences - they work! If you rent your property,
inform your tenants to keep their dogs confined to the lot. (2) Phone dareclories were developed
for all Merifield homeowners and renters. lf you own or rent a home and have not received a
1996 phone book, please contact Dennis Hayes (374-2083) or John Ftoreth (374-5734).
(3) Considerate neighbors - a word of thanks to those of you who were so thoughtful, caring
and helpful during the severe winter of 1996. lt's crmforting to know you,re there.
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MrlMrs. walter B. Cummings
3075 whisperwood Dr. #443
Ann Arbor, MI 48105-3420
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